where the (n2 -n) paris of places (dyads) are treated as individual observations. This matrix can be reduced to an (n2 -n) by b behaviour matrix by factor analysis, indexing independent basic concepts such as complementarity, intervening opportunity and distance decay. This matrix summarizes the basic types of spatial interaction and their patterns of areal functional or organization. Reed (1967) found commodity exchanges of the BengalBihar Industrial Area vary inversely with distance shipped and directly with demand or supply conditions throughout India. The potential model summarizing this relationship was appropriate for analyzing both inflows and outflows of the area and accounted for over 50% of the variation in the volume of individual and total commodity flows. The potential model was modified by substituting an intervening opportunity and a competition variable in place of distance. The measure of intervening opportunity was closely correlated with distance, while competition, as measured by supply or demand potential at points outside the study area, had minimal correlation with the flows. Modified model, however, did not provide increased explanation. To explain flow patterns, Reed drew on Linnemann's econometric model of international trade flows, using gross national products, population, distance, preferential trade factor and commodity composition variable, as Berry (1966) did in his Indian commodity flow analysis. By the factor analysis of inter-district telephone calls, Illeris and Pedersen (1968) analyzed central places and functional regions in Denmark. Because of the distance dependency in most communication matrices, the first factor explains a large part of the origination fields of all the districts around the biggest city. The second factor represents a big town located at some distance from the biggest one, because the origination fields of the towns close to the biggest one have already been explained by the first factor. The centers resulting from the factor analysis are spaced far apart, each dominating its own hinterland, but located outside the influence fields of other centers. Regional centers pointed out according to these principles will be the appropriate ones for the location of regional activities.
In the seventh issue of The East Lake Geographer on Transportation Geography, the spatial and behavioral aspects of the research based upon methodological techniques were sought. Britton (1971) tried to establish the existence of a methodology of flow analysis. He used three stages on the grounds of the nature of the data used in analysis : raw tonnage data on inter-regional flows in Stage 1, flows standardized for economic size of origins and destinations in Stage 2, and a further set of standardized flows in terms of interactance model in Stage 3. He concluded that the use of factor analysis to describe patterns of interregional connection is successful. The order perceived is associated with the variables normally associated with the model used to estimate the relationship in a spatial flow system. Chisholm and O'Sullivan (1973) , in estimating the generation of traffic, regressed the total British freight tonnage on the three independent variables of resident population, employed population and retail turnover. Despite the non-significance of results for rail freight, the regressions for road plus rail account for a high proportion of the variance in the dependent variables -resident population and employment, while for road alone the 
